
Perran-ar-Worthal Knowledge Organiser Year 1 Autumn Term 1 

English 
Genre Stories From Familiar Settings 

Reading 
Texts  

Mousehole Cat  - Express views 

Draw on knowledge of vocabulary 
to understand texts. 

Discrete 
G&P  

Spaces between words (1) 

Spaces between words (2) 

Using ‘and’  

Full stops and capital letters (1) 

Full stops and capital letters (2) 

Spelling  

ay spelt ‘ay’ and oy spelt ‘oy’ 

ee spelt ‘ee’ and oy spelt ‘oi’ 

ay spelt ‘a_e’ and oo spelt ‘oo’ 

ee spelt ‘ea’ and eh spelt ‘ea’ 

Maths 
Unit Language Links 

Place Value 

Number Count  

Tens/ones 

Before/after 

More/less 

Numeral  

How long 
ago? 

Addition & 
Subtraction 

Add/more/plus/sum/
total/altogether 

Subtract/ minus/ 
take away 

Number bonds 

Equal/the same as/ 

Difference between  

 

Geometry: 
shape 

Shape 

Face/side/edge 

Corner 

Flat/curved/straight/
round 

What shapes 
can we see in 
our houses 
and school? 

 

Geography 

Tier 3 

 Fieldwork , locate , council , observe , compass  
businesses , Detached/semi detached 

Tier 2 

improve , symbols , route , country/continent , 
terraced/Cottage/bungalow 

Tier 1 
Position , street , Map , wages/pay , work/job , local 

area , village/town/city/county , flats , house 

Composite: Story writing based on The Mousehole Cat/letter writing 

Component 1 

Features: 

What is a legend? 

Where is the story set? 

How does the story start? 

Write a story beginning. 

Component 2 

Retelling the story 

Character descriptions. 

The cat 

Tom 

 

Component 3 

Talk for writing 

Create own story making 
changes 

Invention 

Component 1 Letter 

Address  

Express views 

What do we want to 
make better in 

Perranwell 

Morning Lessons TOPIC KS1 Vocabulary Pyramids 

 

RE (Curriculum Kernewek) 

Tier 3 

Cathedral , Celtic , spiritual , religion 

virtuous , baptism , holy water , Land of The Saints 

Tier 2 

Cornish , chapel , holy , Cornwall ,  

Tier 1 

badger, fox , bear , Saint Piran , Perranwell , 
Ireland , Perranporth 

OUT OF THE BOX 
Drumming 

Visit  Truro Cathedral 

Visit ‘Well of St Piran’ and Celtic cross in the 
village 

Boggarts. 

Micro journey 

Create a sound journey around school  

From Piran to Perranwell 

I can ask questions: Why is our village called 
Perranwell?  

What can we find out about the village from 
photographs, pictures and plans?  

I can say 3 things I know about our local area. 
I can find 3 or more places on a street map and 
say where they can be located ( found) I can use 
a compass to follow simple instructions . 

I can go on a fieldtrip of our local area 
following a street map. I looked for symbols on 
a map of Perranwell.  

I can recognise some human and physical 
features  and sort them into groups. 

I can name 3 different types of houses. 

I can ask questions about what jobs people do in 
the village. I can think about what job I might 
like to do when I grow up. 

I can suggest ways in which Perranwell could 
be improved. 

I can write a letter to a local councillor to 
explain ways to make Perranwell even better. 

 

History 

Tier 3 

century  , ancient 

Tier 2 

time line , historian 

Tier 1 

history , detective , old , new , family tree 


